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■. 11.00: wrist, drew theJ. turn of hisarz-x»»
toe.; Mrs. Petal* lie.: Mrfc 

, 15c.; Mr*. Msbee, 16c.; Her- • 
Old Msyc«, 16.00; Miss Annie M KB- 
petrlck (two months). 11.00; J. Cedi 
Mitchell (two months), 110.00; Che#

HOTELS.
.

Broad Highway j'ff^farnoi
"Which Wt Call Life"

glowing Iron from the flra And once 
mote the epsrks Hr. the elr Is full of 
the clink of hammers, and the deep-

Oils
I Classified Advertisinge "THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

One of St John’s first class hotel» 
for transient and permanent geest» 
Prince William Street

throated Song of the Anvil, in which 
even the Ancient Joins, In a voice 
somewhat quavery, and generally a 
note or two behind, but with great 
gusto and goodwill notwithstanding:

"Strike! ding! ding!
Strike! ding! ding!"

In the mtdde of which I was aware of 
one entering to us. sad preiently, turn
ing round, espied Prudence with a 
great basket on her arm. Hereupon 
hammers were thrown aside, and we 
straightened our backs, for in that 
basket was our supper.

Very fair and sweet Prudence look
ed, lithe and vigorous, and straight 
as a young poplar, with her shining 
black hair curling Into little tight 
rings about her ears, and with great, 
shy eyes, and red, red mouth. Surely 
a man might seek very far ere he 
found such another maid as this brown 
cheeked, black-eyed vUlage beauty.

"Good evening, Mr. Peter!" said she, 
dropping me a curtsey with a grace 
that could not have been surpassed 
by any duchess in the land; but, as 
for poor George, she did not even no
tice him, neither did he raise hie cur
ly head nor glance toward her.

"You come Just when you are most 
needed, Prudence," said 1, relieving 
her of the heavy basket, “for here be 
two hungry men.”

"Three!” broke In the Ancient; "so 
'ungry as a lion, I be!"

"Three hungry men, Prudence, who 
have been hearkening for your step 
this half-hour and more."

Quoth Prudence shyly: "For the 
sake of my basket!"

"Ay, for sure!" creaked the Ane- 
lent; "so ravenous as a tiger I be!"

“No." said I, shaking my head, "bae- 
equally wel-

Llttle Brown » On.',
8. Christie, 110.00; H. E. W

(Continued from Saturday.)
Yet, In a Mule while, I set aside the 

and turned to the door. 
"Peter, wheer be golaT 
“To try nad make my peace with the

man! It It wasna' tor One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance n n Minimum charge 25 cents

thenceforward regarded askance, It 
not openly avoided, by the whole vil
lage, with the exception of Simon end 
the Ancient, na one In langue with the 
dwell, and possessed of the "Evil 
■ye."

"Eh. Peter,
the lassie, I’d no bee the heart us 
leave ye. Ye’ll no be forgettln’ the 
"Wullte Wallace Lament’!”

"Never!" said I.
"Oh, man, Peter! It's In my mind 

ye’ll no hear sic pipin’ again, forbye 
CHAPTÊR XXXI there’s nee men—Hlelnnder nor Low-

lender—has Julst the trick o’ the 
In Which Donald Bide Me Farewell, 'warblers' ilk* me, an' It's no vers

“J TT St ButtXel',r
care-free halcyon days! To waken „. ye_away there |n Olenure, when
**lilTfr.™' 1 «» -Warns Wallace’ bit tun
and shaking off dull sleep, like n men- thlnk ye Pet man
He, to Stride out Into a world al after thin we stood nwhUs, staring 
green nnd gold, breathing a fragrant t each oth„ lnt0 deepening 
nlr laden with sweet, earthly smells. „badows

"Peter" he “ l“t. ''It'» no .tors of the brook whose magic seem- __ ♦««. »,« _at,in>
cd to IBl one’» Wood with added life , doot^. ul be beld up the pattered 
and lust of Bring. Anon, with Oar- ehoeB "They’rs unco worn, an’ wV gantuanappetlt. to stt «d eat until a cloat hereyM, notice,
even Donald would fall amarvelllng; 6ut th, bucklel are miler, an’ I 
nnd to, through shady coppice and have naething else to gl'e ye Ay, man; 
sunny meadow, betimes to work but IVl „ w m,i. r,e march-

Halcyon days! my masters, happy, ^ to thMe at tba head „. the Nlnety. 
care-free, halcyon days! with the ring- mony a ltlrk fecht
lng hammers, the dancing sparks they ,ïe been through-Vlttoria, Sal- 
mounting upon the smoke, the .west, amanca, Talavera, ta» Quatre Bra* an’ 
the toll, yet all Mghmned with laugh Waterloo. tak. Peter, tak. ,em_

î 1°?? *”?, g7d;M17W,hlP;v „ the rnmd ye sometimes o’ Donal’
And then the labor done, the fire Btuart An, u, a ^

dead Black Oeorge to hla lonelycot- y, hand. Oude keep ye, Peter, man! '• 
Uge, and ! to "The Buir-thereto.lt Bo he thruat the brogues
between Simon and the Ancient, wait- upon me> caught and aquee,ed my 
sd upon by the dexterous hands of guuid, and turning sharp about strode 
sweet-eyed Prudence Whet mighty aw through tha ahado»,, „„ kut 

Juicy b»«f. washed down ieaylngi and ULrUn. itream,ng gal. 
by draughts of good brown nie! What u„,i-
we. and puddings, prepared by those And, prently, I went nnd sat me 
nms slender, dexterous hands. And down upon the bench beside the door, 
later pipe In month, what grave die- wlth the war.wom ,hoe, npon my 
eussions upon men and thlngj-peace taeea suddenly, a. 1 sat there, faint 
and war-the dead and the living—the and falnter wRh distance, anJunutter 
riee and fall of natlona-and Slmon'a ably rod came the slow, aweet music 
n.*T.".t.tf ,°f P‘*V vAt ,Mt’‘he'■°°o4 of Donald’s pipes playing the "Wal- 
^* . ,?.e,ng “ld“homewVd Ulrou*? lace lament." Softly the melody rose 
the twiut lanes, oftenpauslng to lot* aed le(t] unm lt d>ed away In one long- 
upon the shadowy woods, to watch walllng note.
some star, or hem-ken to the mourn Now, as It enfkd, I rose, and un- 
fui note of a nlght-Jar, soft with die- opTei.ed toy beadifor I knew this

Donslfl’s fhrewell.
What wondoi It, at this time, my Much more 1 might have told of 

oariler dreams and ambitions faded ^ ltrange „t lovable man who was 
from my ken; what wonder that Petro by turns the scarred soldier, full of 
nms Arbiter, and the Jo ly Sieur de atlrrlng tales of camp and battle Held; 
Brantôme ley neglected In my duet} y,,, mlachlevou, chlld delighting in 
knapsack. tricks and rogueries of all sorts; and

Oo to! Petronlus, goto! How "stale ,he stately Hteland gentleman. Many 
Bat, and unprofitable were all th) legends he told me of his native 
vaunted pleasures, compared with gieni, wllh alrange ule, of the •'aec- 
mins. Alas! for thy noble Intellect ond sight"—but here, perforce, must 
draggled In the mire to pander to an be BO place for such. So here then 1 
Impérial Swine, and for all thy pow- leaTe Don.,4 „d hurry on with my 
er and wise statecraft which yet could i narrative 
not save thee from untimely death.

Andi «hou, Brantôme! old gossip, 
with all thy scandalous stories of 
ladles, always and ever "très belle, et 
fort honnete,” couldst not find time 
among them all to note the glories of 
the world wherein they lived, and 
moved, and had their "fort honnete" 
bein*! _ _

But let lt not be thought my leis
ure hours were passed In Idle dream
ing and luxurious ease; on the con
trary, I had, with much ado, rethatch
ed the broken roof of my cottage as 
well as I might, mended the chimney, 
fitted glass to the casements and a 
new door upon Its hinges. This last 
was somewhat clumsily contrived, I 
grant you, and of a strength quite 
unnecessary, yet a very excellent door 
I considered lt, nevertheless.

Having thus rendered my cottage 
weather-proof, I next turned my at
tention to furnishing It. TV> which end 
I, In turn, and with Infinite labor, con
structed a bedstead, two elbow-chairs, 
and a table; all to the profound dis
gust of Donald, who could by no means 
abide the rasp of my saw, so that, 
reaching for his pipes, he would fill 
the air with eldrlch shrieks and groans 
or drown me in a torrent of martial 
melody.

It was about this time—that Is to 
say, my second bedstead was nearing 
completion, and I was seriously con
sidering the building of a press with 
cupboards to hold my crockery, also 
a shelf for my books—when, chanc
ing to return home somewhat earlier 
than usual, I was surprised to see 
Donald sitting upon the bench I had 
set up beside the door, polishing the 
buckles of that Identical pair of 
square-toed shoes that had once so 
piqued my curiosity.

As I approached he rose, and came 
to meet me with the brogues In his 
hand.

"Man, Peter,” said he, “I maun julst 
be gangin’."

"aolng!” I repeated; "going where?"
"Back toe G tenure—the year is al’- 

most up, ye ken, an' I wadna hae mae 
blither Alan afore me wl' the lassie, 
forbye he’s an unco braw an’ sonsy 
man, ye ken, an' a lassie’s mind Is 
aye a kittle thing."

"True," I answered, “what little I 
know of woman would lead me to 
suppose so; and yet—Heaven knows :
I ah all be sorry to lose you, Donald."

"Ay—I ken that fine, an' ye'll be 
unco lonesome wi’out me an’ the pipes,
I’m thtnktnV 

"Very!”

ROYAL HOTEL

kfer King Street,
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

*•/
’t

Ancient," I answered, nnd forthwith
the road to "The BuU." But 

with my tool on the step 1 paused, ar
rested by the sound of voices and 
leash tar within the tap, end, loudest of 
en, wan the voice of the pseudo black. 
•mlthgJob.

"If I ware only n hit younger!" the 
Ancient was saying. Now, peeping In 
dejected attitude, and the blatant 
bearing of the others, explained to 
me the attention then nnd there.

ELECTION CARD WANTED.
VICTORIA HOTEL

Cemen WANTED—In a central locality, 
room and board, with modem conve
niences. Apply, Guest, Standard.

To the Electors of the City of Saint 
John:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—Acceding to 
the solicitation of a large number of 
citizens, I am a candidate for the 
office of Mayor, and) submit my name 
for your consideration at the election 
to be held In April.

I have had some civic experience, 
having served as alderman for three 
years, and have some knowledge of 
your city's need»—and If elected, 
pledge myself to promote Its interests 
to the best of my ability.

I believe the bonded Indebtedness 
has reached Its Hmlt, and will urge 
the strictest economy In every de
partment.

Soliciting your support, I am,
Yours faithfully,

Better Now Than Ever.
17 KING ST., St. John N. B. 
St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED—Will purchase a medium 
tize refrigerator; must be In good con 
lltion. (White Mountain preferred.) 
Address "Ice Box" care of Standard 
Offloe.•Ah! but you ain’t," returned old 

Anoa» "you*m a old, old man, an* get- 
tin’ elder wl' every tick o' the clock, 
you be, sa' gettin’ maeed-llke wl' 
yearn."

“Haw! haw!” laughed Job nnd the
live * fix otters

"Oh, you—Job! If my h’y Simon wu 
’em ’e’d pitch ‘an oat Into the rond, bo 
'e would—«une ns Block Jorge done," 
quavered the Ancient.

"P’r-npe, Onset, p’r'ape!" returned 
Job, "but I eex again, I believe whet 
Petra^ea. Vih’ I don’t believe there 
neveMhiin. no ghoet et alt”

“AwTIid. hut I tell 'ee theer w 
> eeed uni” cried the old man eagerly, 
‘heed un wf these. two eyes, many's 

\ th# time. You, Joel Amoe—you’ve 
/ eerd no «unbonin' an' a-groanin'—yon 

believe ee I seed un, don’t 'an now—

HOTEL DUfFERIN-ydia E. Pinkham’s 
npound Has Been 
: Reliable Medicine 
e Proof.

FOSTER A COMPANY, Propriétés* 
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte Sl

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 

Wages $8.75 per week.
WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
uffering from some form of 
ire a constant fear of breaking 
ters ought to bring hopes-*,
don, Wis. — “ When I wag 16 yeafe 
ed and et 18 yean 1 gave birth to 
me with very poor health. I could 

ig the floor without having to git 
d it wag hard for me to keep about 
c. I went to a doctor and he 
iplacemcnt and ulcers, and would 
! operation. This frightened me so 
A not know what to do. Having 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
ild give It a trial and it made me as 
cannot say enough in favor of the 

■ Abbaoh, North Urandon, Wig.
om Oklahoma.
iegan to take Lydia K. Pinkham’s 
be good for nothing. I tired easily 
îe end was Irregular. I took it again 
d It did me a wonderful ninpunt of 
o recommend Lydia K. Pinkham’s 

because it has done so much

Established 1871.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants,AGENTS WANi.O.I R. T. HAYES.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, eellling one-hand egg-beater. 
Semple and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Colling wood. Ont.

MAOKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR, SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB9T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

PROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John.

To the devisees, legatees and credi
tors of Elizabeth McQdldrick, of 
the City of Saint John, In the City 
and County of Saint John, 
spinster, deceased, and to all 
otLers whom lt may concern.

r ket or no basket, yon are 
come, Erudence—how say you,
George !” But George only mumbled 
in his beard. The Ancient and I set 
to work putting up en extemporized 
table, but ae for George, lie stood star
ing down moodily Into the yet glow
ing embera of the forge

Having put up the table, I crossed 
to where Prudence won busy unpack
ing her basket

"Prudence,” sold I, "are you still 
at odds with George!” Prudence nod-

TO LET.told H8*! he!" chuckled Old Amoe, *'I 
don't, know If I do, Gaffer—y® see 
yoO*m gettin* that old—"

"But I did—I did—oh, you chaps, 
I tell'ee ! did!"

"You'm gettin’ old. Gaffer," repeat
ed Amoe, dwelling upon 
with great unction, "very, very old—”

“But so strong as a bull. I be!" add
ed the Ancient, trying manfully to 
steady the quaver In hie voice.

“Haw haw!" laughed Job and the 
others, while Old Amoe chuckled shril
ly again.

“But I toll *ea I did see un, I—I eee’d 
un plain ae plain," quavered the Anc
ient, In sudden distress. "Old Nick lt 
were, wl' 'orns, an' a toll.”

"Why, Peter told ue't were only a 
Scottish man wf a bagpipe," returned

"Ay, tor sure,"
"so 'e did."

“Allé, it be—a He, a lie!" cried the 
AnoteAt, "t were Old Nick, I see un— 
plaid as I see you."

“tiny, ye eee, you’m gettin’ dre’fful 
aiT ’elpless. Gaffer," chuckled Old 

oft Again, "an* your eyee plays tricks

167 KingThe Executrix of the last will of 
the above named deceased having filed 
her accounts in this Court, and asked 
to have the same passed and allowed, 
you are hereby cited to attend, if you 
bo desire, at the passing of same, at 
a Court of Probate, to be held in and 
for the CRy and County of Saint 
John, at the Probate Court room, In 
the Pugeley Building, In the City of 
Saint John, on Monday, the seven
teenth day of April next, at the hour 
of eleven o'clock In the forenoon, 
when the said accounts will be passed

Upper apartment, one <n 
finest In city, hot water nest
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Bollcltor.
the theme

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.FOR SALE.was WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant», 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for fatally price list

ÛAd. STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages
contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 

Standard office.

"But" eald I. "he le such a splen
did fellow! Hie outburst the other 
day was quite natural, under the cir
cumstances; surely you can forgive 
him, Prudence."

"There be more nor that betwixt 
ue. Mr. Peter," sighed Prue. *"T is 
hls drinkin*; six months ago he prom
ised me never to touch another drop 

n’ he broke hie word wl' me."
"But surely good ale, In moderation, 

will harm no man—nay. on the con-

>men
609 Have St., Lawton, Okla.

upon.
Given under my hand this twentieth 

day of March, A. D. 1916.
(Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES,

Judge of Probate.

i sett* Woman.
ring from Inflam- 
vsiviHii who found 

a displacement, 
i pains, backache, 
sl kinds of medi- 
dta E. Pinkham’s 
ired toe and I am 
lealth tiv using it 
re. B. M. Osgood,

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uor»; we also carry In stock from the 
beet house» in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ale» and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—«Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made tor 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

Job.
nodded Old Amoe, (Sgd.) H. O. McINBRNBY,

Registrar of Probate. 
STEPHEN B. BUSHIN, 

Proctor.frary—"
"But Jarge beaut like other men 

Mr. Peter!"
"No; he Is much Trigger, and strong

er!" said I, "and I never saw a hand
somer fellow.”

"Yes,” nodded the girl, "so m. .ng 
as a giant, an’ so weak as a little 
child!”

"Indeed, Prudence,” said I, leaning 
nearer to her In my earnestness, I 
think you are a little unjuet to him. 
So far as I know him, George Is any
thing but weak-minded, or liable to 
be ted into anything—"

(Continued tomorrow.)

CHAPTER XXXII
In Which This First Book Begins to 

Draw to a Close.

old
COAL AND WOOD.Ami write to Lydia ■■i 

mfldential) Lynn, Me». Your 
answered by » women end held

ELEVATORSt* rou.“
"Ah, to be sure they do!” added 

Job; whereupon Old Amos chuckled 
so iJfcrh that he was taken by a vlo- 
lemflk of coughing.
-"Oh! ywu chaps, you as Tve* eeen 

grow up
on» o' ye to tak* the old man’s word 
an' believe as I seen unT” The cracked 
old voice sounded more broken than 
usual, and I saw a tear crawling slow
ly down the Ancient'» furrowed cheek. 
Nobody answered, and there fell a 
silence broken only by the shuffle and 
scrap^ of heavy boot» and the setting 
down x>f tankards.

“Why, ye see. Gaffer," said Job at 
last, "theer's been a lot o' talk o’ 
this 'ere ghost ,an' atome 'as even said 
as they 'eerd It, but, come to think on 
It, nobody’s never laid eyes on it but 
you, so—"

"There you are wrong, my fellow," 
said I. stepping into the room. "1 
also have seen lt."

"You?" exclaimed Job, while half- 
adoxen pairs of eyes stared at me In

wl' WHEN BUILDING AT WESTFIELD
or vicinity try LeB. Jones, Carpenter. 
Westfield Centre. Good work, Prompt 
Service.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

“Strike! ding ding!
Strike! ding! ding!
The Iron glows,
And' loveth good 
As fire doth bellow».
Strike! ding! <|lng! ’’
Out beyond the smithy door a soli

tary star twinkles low down in the 
night sky, like some great Jewel; but 
we have no time for star-gazing, 
Black George and I, for tonight we are 
at work on the old church screen, 
which must be finished tomorrow.

And so the bellows roar hoarsely, 
the hammers clang, and the sparks 
fly, while the sooty face of Black 
George, now 1n shadow, now illumed 
by the Are, seems like the face of 
some Fire-god or Salamander. In the 
corner, perched securely out of reach 
of stray sparks, sits the Ancient, snuff
box In hand as usual.

To my mind, a forge is at its best 
by night, for, in the red, fiery glow, 
the blackened walls, the shining an
vil, and the smith himself, bare-arm
ed and bare of chest, are all magical
ly transfigured, while, In the hush of 
night, the drone of the bellows sounds 
more Impressive, the stroke of the 
hammers more sonorous and! musical, 
and the flying sparks mark plainly 
their individual course», ere they van-

dominion

coalcowpany
___

At E. 3. STEPHENSON A CO„ 
SL John, N. B.BEL TINGfrom babbles—aren’t theer

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West IS
GEO. WARING, Manager.

Our new Improved Rubber Belting 
Is made to take the place of Leather 
Belting for small pulleys. Dampness 
or moisture, of course, does not affect 
It Rubber Belting, of all widths and 
plies—the high grade kinds. Belting 
made to special order.

ESTEY A CO., No. 49 Dock Street.

'dominion

'Sffiwwi*

GeneralSaus Offic#
i'll ST. JAM IS ST.

f

ESTI0N i
MONT.CU

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONNOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 

given that a Bill has been presented 
for enactment at the present Session 
of the Provincial Legislature intituled 
"An Act for the further amendment 
of the laws relating to the City of 
Saint John," and contains and Is a 
consolidation of the several Bills here
inafter set forth, all of which have 
been published four successive weeks 
in a public newspaper in the City of 
Saint John, as required by the rules 
of the House, that is to say: —

(1) Bill, Intituled "An Act to
amend an Act intituled ‘An Act relat
ing to the salary of the Chief of Police 
of Saint John.’ ”

(2) Bill, Intituled "An Act In fur
ther amendment of the Saint John 
City Assessment Act, 1909."

(3) Bill, Intituled "An Act t-i
further amend the Act 2 George V. 
Chapter 42."

(4) Bill, Intituled “An Act in fur
ther amendment of the Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

Dated at the City of Saint John, 
N. B., the sixteenth day of March, 
A. D. 1916.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-172411.

I With SYNOPSIS OF COAL MININS RBOU-
LATIONS.

COALCoal mining rights^ °f^ tla»^ Demmion,
U^Tukon^Terrttory^lhe1 NortivWeet 
Territories and In a portion of the Prov 
tnoe of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of Sl an acre. Not 
a. 640 mores wlU be leased to

of
Tor Grates—Old Mines Syd

ney and Cannel.
For Ranges and Stove»—Re

serve and Springiiill.
For blacksmith Purposes—

Gtertis Creek, Sydney Slack.
Also all sizes of beat Hare Cost

R. P. & W. f. S1ARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe SL M 159 Union St

WATCH REPAIRERS.
one appil- W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

"Certainly I have."
"But you said as lt were a Scotch

man, wl’ a bagpipe, I heerd ye—we all 
dld.“ '

'And believed lt—like fools!"
"Peter!" cried the Ancient, rising 

up out of hi» chair, "Peter, do *ee 
mean it?”

"To be sure I do.”
"Do *ee mean It were a ghost, Peter, 

do ’ee?"
“Wjs, of course it was," I nodded, 

"a frtlfct, or the devil himself, hoof, 
horns^toils, and all—to say nothing 
of the lire

"Peter," said the Ancient, straight
ening hls bent old back proudly, "oh, 
Peter!—tell ’em I’m a man o* truth, 
an' no liar—tell 'em, Peter."

"They know that" said I; “they 
know it without my telling them, Anc- 
lenL“

"But," said Job, staring at me aghast 
“do *ee mean to eay as you live In a 
place as Is 'aunted by the—devil Ms- 
self?"

"Oh, Lord bless 'ee!" cried the old 
man, laying hls hand upon 
"Peter don’t mind Old Nick no more 
*n I do—Peter aren’t afeard of Mm. 
'Cause why? ’Cause ’e ’ave a clean 
’eart, ’ave Peter. You don’t mind Old 
Nick, do ’ee, lad?"

“Not In the least," said I, whereupon 
those nearest instinctively shrank far
ther from me, while Old Amoe rose 
and Shuffled towards the door.

“I’ve heerd o’ folk eellln’ thelrselves 
to the devil afore now!” said he.

“You b» a danged fuie, Joel Amoe!" 
exclaimed the Ancient angrily.

"Fuie or no—I never see a chap wl’ 
such a tur’ble dark-lookin’ face, afore, 
an* wl’ such eyes—so black, an’ sharp, 
an* piercin’ as needles, they be—ah! 
goes through a man like two gltab- 
lets, they do!" Now, as he spoke, 
Old Amoe stretched out one arm to- 
jards me with hls first and second 
Mgers crossed: which fingers he now 
fipened wide apart, making what I be
lieve Is called “the horns," and an 
Infallible safeguard against this pan 
tlcular form of evil.

“It’s the ’Evil Eye,”’ said he In a 
half Whisper, "the 'Evil Eye’!" and, 
turning about, betook himself away.

One by one the others followed, and, 
as they passed me, each man averted 
hie eyes and I saw that each had hls 

crossed.
came to pass that I was,

INGS at
Application for a lease must be made 

by the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district In which the 
right» applied for are sltuatt 

In surveyed territory the 
be described by sections, or legal 
division* of sections, and In eneurveyed 
territory the tract applied for eh&ll be 
ataked out by the applicant hlmeelr, 

Bach application must be accompanied 
by -a fee of |6 which will be refunded 
If the rights applied tor are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full Quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. -If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. S7 of 1-5 
George V. assented to 12th June* 111*.

For full Information appiloatlon should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart, 
ment ef the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Bub-A^ent of Dominion Lands.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks »nd# Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Ish.
I stand, feet well apart, and swing 

the great "Bledge" to whose diapason 
George's hand-hammer beats a tink
ling melody, coming In after each 
stroke with a ring and clash exact 
and true, as to, and has been, the way 
of masters of the smithing craft all 
the world over from time Immemorial.

"George," said I, during a momen
tary lull, leaning my hands upon the 
long hammer-shaft, "you don’t sing."

"No Peter."
"And why not?"
"I think, Peter."
"But surely you can both think and 

sing, George?"
"Not always, Peter.”
"What’s your trouble, George?"
"No trouble. Peter," said he, above 

the roar of the bellows.
"Then sing, George."
"Ay, Jarge, slpg," nodded the Anc

ient; "’t is a poor ’eart as never re- 
Jices, an* that*» In the Scripters—#o 
sing, Jarge."

George did not answer, but, with a

SOFT COALS
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lot reach St.

PATENTS.Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudie

—Fresh Mined, Screened—
and brimstone." "PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Go., Pal
mer Building, St John."JAMES S. McGIVERN,

6 Mill Street::Tel.—42 ::::
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINSLanding
Fresh Mined Acadia Piet eu 

and Minto
SOFT COAL
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Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. R—Unauthorised publication «f this 

advertisement will not be paid for —
hits.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.Oranges Oranges GEO DICK,
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artiste, Engravers and Electrotypes  ̂
69 Water Street, St. John, N ,B. 

Telephone 982

46 Brittain StreeL•Phone M 1116
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONSLanding, five car» new crop California 
Navel O rangea)

EUROPEAN AGENCY The sole head of a family, or any male 
y homestead a quar-ever 18 years old, 

ter-sectlon of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
pllcant muet appear la person at the 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency far 

District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agenoy),

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
pine miles of hls homestead on a farm 
ef at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house la required ex- 
eept where residence is performed In the

A. L. GOODWIN
NERVES, ETC., ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Elactrio 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuaethenta, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Ooburg Street

Wholesale Indents promptly axecut- 
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit- 
leh and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery. Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2/z px. to 8 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards

the
on certain condl-

Mr. David Lloyd George Says:
“Beer in alcoholic strength is just a little above Ginger Ale.”
Throughout the world, and throughout the history of the world, mankind has 

demanded some stimulant property in its liquid food-—even the tea drinker wants it. 
The desire is material and innocent.

It is not to be crushed ae essentially evil, but rather to be guided in such a man
ner as will eliminate the chances of abuse.

We should, therefore, encourage the use of a beverage which, while providing 
the desired stimulant, will provide it in such diluted form as will remove the danger of 
excess—a beverage which will at the same time contain healthful properties. 

READY’S LAtiCR BEER
fulfills these conditions. The alcohol in this beverage is present in only just sufficient 
quantity to entitle it to rank as alcoholic drink at all.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., SL John. IN. B.

MANILLA CORDAGE__ certain districts a homest
good standing may pre-empt a 
Motion alongside hls 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six
of t fares years after earning 
patent also 50 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtains» 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain
“a*1 settler who has exhausted hls home
stead right may Uka a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price S3.00 per 
gore. Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of three years, cultivât 
and erect a house worth <300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re-
__  of rough, scrubby or
•tony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain

Ml* W. W. CORT, C. M. O., 
Deputy ef the Minister of Interim. 

M. B.—Unauthorised publication of this
pBrwtiswnsst will not be paid for.—84888,

Galvanized and Black Stool Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, OU». Paint». 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stores 
and Tinware.
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months residence In each

' J. S. 8FLANE A CO
19 Water StreeL

APPLESConsignments of Produe» Sold on 
AccounL

WILLIAM WILSON » SONS Apples for sale at
JAMES PATTERSON,(Established 1814.)

S6 Abchurch Lane, London, B. C. 
Cable Address: “Annupale, London.”

19 and 20 South Wharf,
St. John, N. B.
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